Leave Campus Center, into SEFCU Arena Bus Stop. From SEFCU Arena circle, proceed left on road to University Drive, to left on University Drive, next right to Western Ave. Left on Western Ave, to a right on Quail Street, to left on New Scotland Avenue. Leaving Albany Law Bus Stop (New Scotland Ave & Holland Ave) via New Scotland Avenue, to right on Madison Ave, to a left on South Pearl Street, to a right onto Dunn Memorial Bridge, to the Route 9&20 exit. Continue eastbound on Route 9&20, to left on Discovery Drive (into Health Sciences Campus), to a left on University Place, turn right to stay on University Place. Circulate at the dead-end of University Place, to layover point.
Health Sciences Campus Shuttle/Albany Law-Med via Western Avenue: Route 3: Westbound

Leaving Health Science Campus Bus Stop via University Place, to a right on Discovery Drive, to a right on Route 9&20, to the entrance onto the Dunn Memorial Bridge, to the South Pearl Street exit. Left on South Pearl Street, to right on Madison Ave, to a left on New Scotland Avenue. Leaving Albany Law Bus Stop (New Scotland Ave & Capital District Psychiatric Center) via New Scotland Avenue, to a right on Quail Street, to right on Washington Ave stopping at Draper Hall, right onto Robin Street, right onto Rt. 20, Western Ave, to right onto Brevator Street to Patroon Creek Health and Counseling Center stopping at CDTA bus stop, onto Washington Ave, to UAlbany Campus, to left on University Drive, to Justice Drive to Campus Center.